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• • R a t i o s  t i s
V©
Here is Uie 
P a r k i n g
Student-Faculty 
C o m m i t t e e  
on how to 
solve all the parking problems at
G.V 5.C.
REGISTRATION.
Every vehicle on campus must 
be registered. Registration 
stickers can be purchased at any
time fn w  the beginning of each 
^all Term and will be valid until 
the beginning of the next Fall 
Term. The registration fee will 
be $3.00 for the entire year. The 
purchase of a registration sticker 
enables a person to park 
anyw here  in the GVSC 
designated lots except in those
p ro fe s s iw ia lp a rlii^ fo tw a tc tin ^ ts in ttie s e d a y s
v areas that are marked reserved, entire year, inciudbm the coat of students. The faculty and staff traffic problem 
RESERVED PARKING.
The Parking Committee 
recommends that the foScwing 
areas be reserved . All of the 
Copeland lot; all of Lot A (the 
Lake Michigan lot), but not 
including the former tennis 
court area; one-half of Lot C 
(the Lout it lot); the Zumberge 
Library lot; and the areas 
designed fo r  handicapped 
parking The reserved space win 
be flexible, depending on the 
number of reserved spaces 
purchased.
A reserved parking space can 
be purchased at S 10.00 for an
TOMORROW IS THE FI RST DAY OF 
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
Make arre you know where you are going. 10$ does-that's  why we 
can offer you the opportunity to earn as much as you want to.
Look at these statistics on 400 rapresentatwes who recently 
attended an IDS career conference.
Average first year commissions $12,293 for the 400.
the tep 24 men *ves $??/400. an increase of $9,618 
over previous income.
Sales and sales management (36%), small 
business owners (15%). teachers, military, and others (49%).
39.
College or equwatent work experience.
Our screening tests and apptitude analysis can aid you 
i your decision.
Do you 7 We are seeking
earnings are above
and women successful 
. If qualified, chance for 
exoettenL
Call (collect) Grand Rapids 616-245-0504. Don SwSuksnridss, 
Division Safes Manager o f Investors. Diversified Services, and let's 
have a get acquainted session.
l ing
registration. The committee feels 
that efi reserved spaces should
require the $10.00 purchase 
price unless legal or technical 
ramifications interfere. Parking 
spaces are reserved at the 
beginning of the Fall Term, or 
any time thereafter when they 
ate available. Every person 
registering a car or. campus can 
purchase a space in any one of 
the reserved parking areas that 
have open spaces. His reserved 
parking stacker win a How him to 
park only in the lot to which he 
requests assignment. Faculty and 
professions! (excempt) staff are 
exceptions to this rule, in that 
they will be allowed certain 
priv ileges o f  transfeninb 
between lots in order to attend 
meetings and daaaes on as timely 
a basis as possible. While faculty 
and professional staff will be 
required to buy a reserved 
sticker for the one lot where 
they will be parked most of the 
time, they will also be able to 
park in either the Lake Michigan 
or Loutit lot. However, the 
faculty and staff who do not 
have Copeland lot stickers will 
not be able to park in that lot 
under any circumstances.
The assignment of reserved 
parking spaces should proceed in 
■ wMcniaiic manner, which 
should be publicized and clearly 
made evident to the campus 
community. The Copeland let 
will be open first to students 
living in the campus dormitories 
The reserved spaces in the 
Copeland lot not purchased by 
students living in the dormitories 
will then be made available to 
the faculty and staff and other
534-8395 or Ext. 348.
will have the first opportunity to 
purchase reserved spaces in Lot 
A and Lot C. The reserved 
spaces in Lot A and C not 
purchased by faculty and staff 
will then be opened to  students. 
The Zumhetge Library parking 
lot win be open first to members 
of the General Administration 
and Library staffs. The reserved 
spaces in the Zumberge Library 
parking lot will then be given to 
faculty, otSief sum ana siudems. 
The spaces on campus built for 
handicapped persons can be 
r e s e r v e d  only for th e  
handicapped.
STORAGE PARKING
All those persons with 
registered can, whether their 
stickers be reserved or not, who 
do not plan to move their can 
for over 24 hours, should place 
their cars in the area of Lot D 
which is designated as a storage 
area. Exceptions to this rule are 
those students who live in the 
residence halls and have reserved 
stickers for the Copeland 
parking let.
VICITORS’ PARKING.
Ten spaces in Lot A and 6 
spaces in Lot C will be clearly 
marked for GVSC visitors No 
can registered at GVSC should 
be parked in these spaces. 
Visiton to GVSC should be 
exempt fiu... muy violation cf 
the parking rules. If a ticket is 
accidently distributed to a 
visitor's car. it wilt be voided by 
the campus security office. 
S E R V IC E AREAS AND 
TEMPORARY PARKING.
The Parking Committee 
believes that there is a severe
sCu to  S!
t i  l  in the parking 
area adjacent to the Commons. 
The committee recommends 
that no vehicles be allowed in 
this area except those entering 
on official coiege business, such 
as the transport of audio-visual 
equipment and the loading or 
unloading of material for the 
Commons. We recommend that 
all other traffic be kept from the 
a e s  and that no other parking 
spaces be allocated The 
committee further recommends 
tha t  th e  cam pus  police 
conscientiously enforce this 
policy.
The committee believes that 
the tanaii parking areas adjacent 
to the dormitories be cleared for 
15 minute parking. This parking 
area would enable students and 
their friends and relatives to pick 
up and unload passengers and 
any gear that they may be 
carrying. The Head Residents of 
the  d o rm i to r ie s  will be 
exceptions to  the temporary 
parking rules. They will have 
reserved spaces available in the 
small parking areas adjacr"’ to 
the dormitories. These spaces are 
reserved for them because of the 
possible use of their automobiles 
as emergency vehicles. The 
committee believes that the 
policies that they recommend 
should be strongly enforced so 
efficient and 
orderly system of parking on the 
campus .  To help ensure 
enforcement the committee 
recommends that a $3.00 fine be 
imposed for each violation. If 
the fine is not paid within five 
office days of the receipt of the 
parking ticket, a $2.00 penalty 
will be added to  the fine.
1
CAMPUS 
IFTER HOURS
IS PM-2 AM
0MDERGROUND
WXTO 
STEREO 9B T h is  d ir t fa te  «  g ran t lo r  ram p ing , H unting, tra ilin g , you 
i t  Tha AT IB  125  C T -IB  17 5  — tn o u ro  is  eco 
1 a  p rovan o o rfo rm e r. it 's  ready
fo r th e  roughest te rra in . The *  0T -1C  2 5 0 _______
d e liv e re d  w ith  a 5 -p o rt po w e r e n g in e . 5 -speed 
i o il in je c tio n .
« U U U ULm
150 faa ISO oc. Fey op to shMvmut lulls
2H7LM C£l«CH.0A.NJHr. 4 5 3 - 3 6 1 1
0 0
Breeze thru the 
jTjMNHL. looking 
smart and carefree
with fash ionab le 
Sportswear from
Jurgens an d  
Holtvluwer.„.
SMXT (M IS
$35.00.
HACKS
CURVE GOING
G V S C s  third dorm is 
to  ~s" all over the 
Dcnencd by Wflttam 
and Associates, Inc., 
Grosae Pointe. the a s*  builds** 
will have a capacity of 402 
students when completed by fall
term 1971. Grand Valley’s 
present two residence 
Copeland and Robinson He 
have capacities for 200 and 300 
students roptcihrriy.
Contract for construction was 
awarded to  the TerHont and
Construction Company 
of Ada m February 1970. 
Financing o f the project s  being 
assisted by an interest n b n d y  
p a s t  fsuss the L'JS. Department 
o f  Honsing i n d  Urban 
Development.
Extrem ists in  Ice la n d
$9.00,
•SWKBITMSVZB ‘ IVUiNCKfiSH
s ? m  m m  n  m s  a s s  s s s m
i  mwwm
Opra Keeday and Frida* Till 9 -C l—r< Sad.
Ol ceeree. aar a r  
■ailar* a il l  aicaac yaa
A NASA Fellowship to  the 
S u r t s e y - I c e l a n d  Summ er 
Institute during the last two 
weeks of June has been awarded 
Dr. Richard H. Lefebvre. Grand 
Valley State College associate
professor of geology.
T w e n t y - f i v e  American 
scientists, specialists in the 
biology and geology of extreme 
environments, especially of 
volcanism and glaciation, will
EVENING DINNERS 
Lobsters, Bmims$ Mart Lunch
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE
COCKTAIL AND DINING A T  THE NEW MATTERHORN
0872 LAKE INCH. DR. W Wf. SANNUTES WEST OF G.R. 
—FAR KING FRONT AND REAR 469-1363-
tafce part. Dr. Lefebvre was 
among fourteen of the group 
receiving full fellowships to the 
Institute, which has been 
organized by Rev. Dr. James W. 
Skehan, director of the boston 
College Environmental Center 
and professor o f  geology.
Participants will fly from New 
York to Reykjavik, Iceland, 
l a s s  IS A  foe five days v i  
lectures, d tm srio s  and review. 
The remaining period to  July f 
will be spen t  in field 
exploration, under expert local 
guidance, on the colonization of 
newly  fo rm ed  land and
w qip i i i t  S i  tCOlcgy I VCm SmS!
of all types; thermal activity, 
and living glaciers.
Dr. Lefebvre’s career has 
included numerous yean of 
experience as a specialist in the 
study of origins of basaltic lavas, 
particularly in the states of 
Washington and Oregon.
S ilm  S ta r  Perform ance d ^ u b  J n c .
PART-TIME, FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
CHOICE OF LOCATIONS 
CALL ONLY A T
616/241-5784
0 a k 5 SPO r T CENTER
-  e a s -5* " '
HONDA MHH-TRAA
« CYCLES
•  KSQ BIKES
•  GENERATORS
RENTALS
O M  O f MKMGAITS LARGEST 
PARIS end S S V K I DEPARTMENTS
, factory namco mechanics « fast - om ihc spot i
'* * £ 5 5 *  .
ssm- «  v»*
EXCLUSIVELY
Sgtowr g r a n d  RAPiOl AREA far O V »  20 YEARS
em u aaave am 10  a an « M t « T s r m
■rv
The resolutions which were 
passed by the Community 
Assembly on M«y 7, 1970, have 
been presented to the Michigan 
Congressional Representatives 
and and Senators in Washington, 
D.C. On Sunday, May 10, a 
group of ten GVSC students 
atsst *0 D.C. to p j ^ n !  the 
reiG&iSSSS ef the Community 
Assembly to Senators Griffin 
and Hart and to  Representatives 
VanderJagt and Ford.
The GVSC contingent was 
one of the few which did not 
originate from schools closed by 
student strikes.
Mike McCormick was one 
GVSC student who preceded the 
May 10 group and helped to set 
up the appoint fnenis with 
Griffin, Hart. VanderJagt, and 
Ford. When he was questioned 
■hnut the value o f the week-end 
demonstrations and the lobbies 
he stated that at least President 
Nixon and Congress have agreed 
to “open up" to  student dissent 
for awhile.
The group included Jim 
Nelson, a TJC senior who was 
inclined to believe that Senator 
Hart was the most open to the 
GVSC students. Senator Hart 
w»« concerned about the 
momentum of the movement 
and honed that students would
/
Le ft T u rn  O n ly ?
A different look
continue to exercise their rights 
in a non-violent way.
The student lobbiests from 
GVSC were somewhat divided in 
regards to their sense of
Cctmo r% f
« V V U i i l } / n a i i B i l v i i t *  U U I M V
students felt that their trip had 
not influenced any of the 
representatives. Other people in 
the group felt that they had 
brought some political pressure 
to bear. However, there was 
solidarity within the group 
r e g a r d i n g  t h e  obvious  
educational value of the trip.
U S  StMtor Philip A. Hart
In the first of the two-day 
program of all-college meetings 
and discussion sessions, Grand 
Valley State College President 
Arend D. Lubbers read a 
telegram from United States 
Senator Philip A. Hart to an 
assembled group of over 4S0 
students, faculty and staff in the 
Field House.
Har t  stated:  "When I 
addressed your commencement 
year, 1 said, *We cannot leave 
decision of how we v’ill use 
nation’s resources to  any 
set of specialist e.’ If 
possible, those words are truer 
today than last June, for if we 
to  avoid a repeat o f the 
tr aged ies  of Kent State, 
and Vietnam, wc 
sure the voices of all 
our citizens are heard. 1 would 
receiving a copy of 
any resolutions or reports 
coming from your program.”
qUH Indoch ina
J’» French. naval 
•to Vietnam under 
the pretext of protecting French 
missionaries-and soon were in 
control of not oniy Vietnam, 
but Laos and Cambodia. 
Resistance to French power 
began, and continued into the 
twentieth century, hut rf*.' spirit 
of the people was quelled by
la  Vietnam, 2$,090 village 
ichools had been established 
wider the Chinese Mandarin 
ivetf sn. by 900 A J). Theae were 
iestroyed, and replaced by 14 
French-controlled schools, and I 
jniveraity. The iadustriwaatsos 
sf Vietnam’s economy and the 
need for robber converted
coolies. Tiie new monetary 
svstem auUNnatkaflv placed allt • »
wealth and power in the hands 
of French colonialists. These 
forces reduced the people to  an 
ignorant, poverty-stricken state 
o f helplessness, which to (his
day l)as endured, and made their 
subjugation possible.
But the presence of the 
French and their language
icsiuivd m S tms!! gTOUp
Vietnamese intellectuals, having 
mastered French, becoming 
aware o f Internationa 
through French 
Also, Vietnamese seat to  France 
in bags numbers to fill the 
for servants became aware of 
State of World Politics. Together 
these ^oups made the peasant 
population aware of the 
duplicity of French policy, 
th e ir public pro democracy 
statements, in cootrast to  the 
painfully obvious 
their real intentions. The
of coolies became furious. _
b e g a n  t o  r e s i s t  their
enslavement.
By this sane the U S.
as a world power and 
trade control in 
(at east, primarily through 
Open Door Policy, lid s  motive
nm Ariaiiinl ftmaMt Mtifr
would
in Vietnam.
to Mexico. Aa a 
sis attitude at
'T
< 0 ■ 4
II. The War:
A.Resolved: that we urge 
our representatives in 
b o t h  houses of 
Congress to oppose the 
President’s action in 
ordering U.S. troops to 
invade Cambodia as a 
P r e s i d e n t i a l  
assumption of power 
appropriate only in a 
state of war as duly 
declared by Congress; 
that, regardless of the 
wisdome or error of 
the specific decision to 
invade Cambodia at 
this time and in this 
way, the refusal of 
Congress to challenge 
this assumption of 
P residen tial power 
would unbalance our 
national government in 
favor of the Presidency 
at a time when we 
cannot afford to let 
the perspective of the 
Congress be severed 
from the determina­
tion of our nation’s 
course of action.
B . That the U.S. armed 
forces be withdrawn 
from Cambodia now.
C. We cannot accept the 
rationale offered by 
national administra­
tion for the decision to 
send troops into 
Cambodia. I t is fay 
every m ew ne an 
expansion of the War.
It is an act which 
completely disregards
th e  c o n c e n t o f  a small- - ---
nation’s neutrality. It 
is a reckless gamble. 
The fate of large and 
small nations and 
millions of people, 
indeed, the fate of all 
humanity, hangs in the 
balance. We call for 
restriction rather than 
extension of military
van A m astsvsvssc u: n sss .
D.We request that the 
U.S. Senate cancel 
ap p ro p ria tio n s for 
S o u t h e a s t  Asian 
m ilitary operations, 
r e c o g n i z i n g  th a t 
eventual withdraw! is 
becoming increasingly 
di f f i cu l t  as more 
t e r r i t o r i e s  a n d
WASHINGTON
p o p u l a t i o n s  are 
becoming engulfed.
E. Resolved: that the 
c o l l e g e  make a 
statement in support 
of the bill No. 4710 
introduced by the 
representative Jack 
Vaughn that is now 
before the Michigan 
Legislature. This hill is 
similar to the bill in 
t h e  S t a t e  o f  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
concerning draftees 
and their military 
obligations.
F . (The following was a 
minori ty resolution 
which failed. However, 
there was concern that 
the resolution and vote 
be recorded.) The 
move into Cambodia
Iv/i a  pcnvAi u i u  iaj o
weeks is acceptable as 
a protective measure 
to the U.S. to end 
border line killing. 
Against-537, For-137.
treasonous activities, 
but a highly significant 
and responsible form 
of patriotism.
B. It is a serious error for 
President Nixon and 
o th e r  officials to 
dismiss demonstrations 
s u c h  a s  t h e  
Moratorium days of 
last fall and current
HI.
A.Non-violent dissent 
and th e  peaceful 
petition for the redress 
of grievances are not
campus act IV 
expressing concerns of 
a small minority of the 
academic community. 
Rather, there is a 
pervasive, insistent, 
shared sense in our 
colleges that our 
political leaders are 
making inadequate and 
dangerous responses to 
the grave challenges 
which our nation and 
its citizens face.
C.We ask that the 
President of the U.S. 
and the governors of 
all the states and all 
the elected officials be 
attentive and sensitive 
to peaceful dissent, 
that he insure that no 
force beyond that 
which is necessary to 
control violent and 
destructive behavior be 
used.
D. We urge that the
Governor of the State 
of Michigan pledge 
that he will never put 
forces armed with 
weapons that are 
designed to kill on any 
Michi^n thst
itself is known to be 
unarmed with such 
weapons.
E. We urge the adoption 
and full implementa­
tion of regulations 
banning fire-arms on 
campuses.
F . We e x t e n d  our  
sympathy to the Kent 
State community and 
we offer an invitation 
w i t h  c o m p l e t e  
logistical support to 
members of the Kent 
State community to 
join us at GVSC to 
pursue their academic 
p r o g r a m  if  the  
situation at Kent 
continues to preclude 
their working on their 
own campus. We call 
f o r  reaso n , and 
restraint by university 
law  e n f o r c e m e n t  
officials to prevent 
another tragedy.
G.We hereby recognize 
t h a t  s o m e  
responsibility for the 
disruption of normal 
campus activities rests 
upon those students 
who fail to recognize
Mitru __OUi«g«4rfUII (AJ
peaceful dissent and 
redress of grievances.
H. Resolved: that the
US Congnsmun Guy Vi
- - MX. ----vwW mmc mCbiWfJWCK.
of the Kent State 
statement be adopted: 
In this moment of 
grief we pledge that in 
the future we shall not 
teach, o; attend classes 
in circumstances which 
are likely to lead to 
t h e  d e a t h s  and 
wounding of any 
member of the college 
community, students, 
facu l ty ,  staff or 
administration.
We cannot keep the 
civil authorities from 
assuming control of 
our campus, but we 
can — and do — refuse 
to teach or attend 
Classes in a climate 
that is inimicable to 
the safety of any 
member of the college 
community.
TJC TOWN MEETING RESOLUTIONS
i
C u p r i t r o t i  f p o i n t
wHN •  a H M  «y«
O f t iW p O K  n r f u i
k w w <  o f  t a k i n g  m  t k o  r o l o  o f
ON* O f n l  M p l fKHKtS O f
L O T E 8 S  f®  I H i  i® m r® a Q M W N S  •
t i f i a p f c l i  *  **?? Q ss p a s s *  
a to m *  cem d e te r m in e
that «  ifcs tmmmM9m he omty 
hmmm hh mhrnt S t e m  « r
J
i o
Do You Care?
i doubt if mere sassy p -~ j*  Hut 
and frightened by d ie uetuhs s i Kent State. Grfevedhy the 
low of §bur people just ImgamuBg to ««*b» their im .  
^rijhtcnH by the random murdering o f these srodb  
without any action being taken against those who abot tbe 
pmft. I IMeind to angry statements during the meeting last 
neck co m m a *  Kent. I noticed with sadness that the 
rorrih^, ~  F * ^ - “  was reduced to fighting
between the r^ht versus the left. People pleaded for their 
ndes with peat rhetoric Each aide urged the other aide to 
adroit their folly. In other words, nothing concrete 
of it. But I thank impressionn were made. 
m m me it resnlted in depreation. AM that has
happened (Vietnam, Cambodia, Kent, Deaths, murders of 
Rbck Panthers, etc.) has mounted in anger, then sad
In Wmhfcpfcm. D .C, hut weak the GVSC
did not wield the lobby power haM by the
nd eB o f the stedenfts is  D .C did not wield 
of the Mfifc*y or the
of the
of Sen. Hast and Rep. Vender*#. (2) The bard
o f GVSC
<31
5»ep. r  o ra  So t s a h  o f f  i________ r .
This kind o f action does not atop with one trip to 
It most be continued by hritiaBrc college 
ot ^gdeote to lobby nt the state and 
h  a need to
G ^ s f e Jen ju . A L
drop the 2 0  to  1 seodeed/ftculty ratio. Such i
right of atndenta to affect policy on the i
h often as important aa She right to affect policy at
During the many rnerimp here nt GVSC 
two weeks ago, many people p oke o f action m opposed to 
rhetoric. This assd for action has materinhaed in several 
ways; one of which was the delegation which was sent io  
Washington. In the purest sense o f the word, this was a 
non violent confrontation between the makers of the 
derations and the ooea who dimer*. There were no cops or 
National Guardsmen to stand as buffers between tbe
political machine. Washington for tbe first time in yean 
opened its deaf ears to at least listen to students. The 
Senate and House corridors were packed with students 
instead of being filed  with Majors and corporate lobbietU.
It til bods down to one thing. People care only if you're 
ou their "tide." If you're a hippie, then hippies might help 
you, hut don't trout the straights. This goes on and on. 
Does anyone care about people, just any kind o f people. 
Why ^ g n t a ^ t e r t i j m  ia M^ko^eUiddahmrn t t h e y
him bi« reo g io a  before yon help? These points are valid. 
Stop, and think about it real hard. If they're not thought 
about, it w d  be yonr personal tragedy.
a w  t h a m b s
t o s s h n t a d r t i m j r t o  understanding with one's 
do. fiat, as meryone Imams, o sco cic fe i. F ascinating, 
com m u n ica tion  prob lem s mnemdmgty. is tkss cycle o f 
iiuviwhfj mm ff rfcm In  nmri e f f e c tiv e  com m unication  
kslpfsi to  consider tmo o f these betw een  tran sm itter and 
common problems. They are: receptor, and Use nsmltmi
I. As
* 2 *  a  I
* •
fcottle of
yon Hike?" T w
ibc
2 -  I n s u f f i c i e n t  
time, celatme to
Joy Smith 
USI
C » c e r  Seemly just 
o r - n J * .  *aoth*r reagy
S^Sj yfctaag. —_jm ^u®Wlte
w»th the lacrtai 
system d u t 
w h u b o w t h ^ b a B . ^  
o f the most
„ _ . - . a  i  •‘MikecnRucks IVe ever sec*., - -  
JJ* representativeness of your
r S T K r s s
s w w r t t ?
w - w  »***»
devoted to  tryros
* * < * * > * ,
“ ~  Z«TE£.
pjimt o f  money
»  that they cm  hw  *
and dwcorofort m o o n
USoey ******* 1
They V *  
themselves
spend
with .  pofuluio,, 
explomoa. and Mx U S keem 
“ oh** eliminating 
E»wyooe talks about 
the wonderful!nrss of an
*  the first tentative move in 
fhat dmectioa. a loud cry is 
d® »»edrii «  least three 
w e to n . and at least SS00.000 in 
® 2*Tn« o |« P » e n l Why don't 
fZ S *  C^ ° e" tl*,e  on «he way 
• L.** bTU,R ***** of bees
ig Lq ry
kfll them?" 9 * "  »°
ASHES AND SPARKS
lie . da
die warm Vietnam cantwmei 2S
Do I go, or do I apply fee a GO, or do I 
So <
To mlmcb comes dm msnomse, "dee
The amen
to end the war.
“ LET US GET 20 MILLION SIGNATURES AND LET US CALL OR WRITE EVERY CONGRESSMAN 
AND SENATOR. AND WE WILL RUSS THIS AMENDMENT*
—S E N A T O R  G E O R G E M cG O V E R N
W '«r f
CUTOUT
h xcrrpt* [tx>m Srnmlor U riio! <’W ’* 
min -fmnttm* tprrcH lo  the ( X S rm tr ,  .Way Tlh
" I h e  amendment I introduced with the
^HV)KunJhi|< of Senator Hatfield a week ago 
today -  1 hunday . ,\|«nf .10 to  end the  war in
^KiulhNUI ASia now has the <n sponxoralMp of 13 
additional Senators
“ It i. the h o ltr a  and m m t h<»ix-ful a ftirlr now 
n>ir|miK the *ani|wjsi*s. rum ynH il rhutt'hes. and 
|eae< inm U < d groups in Amertra.
" Ih e  d \n am trs  that are unfolding in the Nation 
and in the Senate lead oie to  M m e  that before 
th e  S enate  votes on this am endm ent in 
j|i|M o\ m utely  .to days, v f  may have enough soles 
lo  c a m  it.
No loticit will w *■ just make s|<eei Ik s  leiluring 
ih. Pietadent on wlsat we think we should do No 
k in p r  will we ask him to  liear the risk and the 
<>l’|Mirtiinii\ alone o f  eliding or continuing the war. 
Hat her this am endm ent is saying' 'Xlr. President. 
» r  an- now going lo  share that n *  - ; lh  you .'
"S iti this am endm ent does more than  that. It 
treks lo  tsxiaim the Constitutional pow er o f 
Congress over issues o f  war and jieacr. It seeks to  
p tevm i the art»Urary decisions o f the Kxerutive hy 
restoring to  the Congress as elected representatives 
of the iMxtnle the power the ( (institution intended 
“ It iwovides. too . a cono /u rltve  alternative to  
citizen | iowertf'&ness and des|>air and violence.
"Instead o f w-riging our handv o r tearing our 
hair, o r throw m g I n k y  o r blocking traffic, or 
cursing th e  system, let us go to  work on  our 
C ongress and Senators and o u r n rg h b o n  and 
fn m d s and make constitutional governm ent s e r e  
our needs.
"T his b  a  p su d ra i, c se fu S y  draw n
• £ £ . r - * - h
euiotV requnw g withdrawal from Vi 
Laos. effective December 30 , mid 
a l  fo rm , o u t by Ju n e  30. 1971 — i i d r a  a 
and specific declaration by Use President amt 
Cortgrew. can dem onstrate the need fo r a 
publicly recorded reason for an extension o f  
" I d  u .  not talk aim ut Nixon's war o r  Johnson 's 
war o r  the Pentagon's war or the C IA 's war. Let us 
take hold o f  Urn war as citizens and as r irc trd  
ie|«n-srnlatives and  k-t us vote to  to d  a . "
Do tb it now:
3- Cut ou t the I art It ion
2- Sign your own name on  the first line, and ask 
t l h r r  m rm le n  o f  your family to  ugn
3 . C o  Bret signatures from your friends, 
n e ig h b o rs , relatives, eo-wurfcrrs and fellow
siialndv
I- Ask them  for m ntntw it ions, as much as they 
ta n  a n  uni.
i  H etum  the |trtit*on with signatures to  SANK, 
along w on th r  m oney you've ro ik iw u . i *' 
checks ou t to  S.VVK. do not v n d  cadi-1 Kvety 
doftar you m id  us will lie used si*-* dually  for 
o r g a n i z i n g  w o r k  o n  b e h a lf  o f  th e  
klcfKMPrnvflatfwid Amendment
fi. O ur a d d r w  u: SANK. 215 2nd S tn v l  X.K.. 
U a s h i n g t o n  i l . C .  2 0 0 0 2 . t e l e p h o n e :  
202-5-Mi-lK6>v (New Y cakC ity phone K 99-3U 2.I 
Let * get to  work. There isn't a mom ent to  lose.
PETm ON
SUPPORTING THE 
AMENDMENT TO END THE WAR
I
i ■ F T ;
' ■ 1ft.. -J V __  , jPHf ‘ ■— ----J
eby do
TR ACK
May i  «AIA districts 
bald at Spring A fte r w d  
falley's D. Corner bad a 
raal tfm  day by ptadog third m 
tha 440, and placing fifth in the 
long jump
On May 9, tha trandada 
traveled to HiUadaia and 
romp—id  m tha HObdab 
Relays. In this maH aO of tha
JOCK
'r r
In the NAlA, Grand Vdley 
placed fifth out o f I 
M. Jonas and D 
Fanis in tha douhte  After this 
tomssy, ths sscsrd was W - 
Although the team consists 
mostly o f  fiwbmea, a bright 
light dunes on R. Tamar who 
has done a fine job all season 
h a consistent winner for 
the Grand Valley arisen.
CREW
On May Z  Grand Valley’s 
rbdpated kt the 
•SLL±--a~~mS CoSeys Rowing 
Regatta at Marietta,
Ohio.
In tha that teas o f tha 
tbs teem of J. Hake, 
W. K dpen, K. Ckaaa. 1.
e a r  F. 
grid,
BASEBALL
The players base had a losing
season (7-15) bet they an  
hopefully looking forward to  
next year. The town, l  am sure 
would hast appreciated more 
support from the spectators than 
they got this past season, but as 
everything rise goes, perhaps 
For those fans o f 
they ham one
* *? *  — *  * f
th e  duffers of GVSC bad a 
6-7 record as o f May 13 m which 
they won a match by a forfeit 
from the Flint side o f the 
University o f Michigan. In the 
NAIA tourney, G. Schwartz, 
who is the regular number one 
player tied for fifth but was 
in the play-offs. The 
ion on 
Valley18
to  Cs 
University (104). Tbekecbedule 
for the teat o f the w—on
The bet race o f  the day 
the race o f the hoary
and the team Beam GVoondstad 
ofJ. Writers, S. Gubtiamam. L. 
Thomas, W. Ksripao, P. Telman, 
J. Steffens, D. Schnmkri, I.
SL
APPUGAI 
ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER JOBS WITH 
MAJOR CORPORATION
College students 18 and over wanted to team 
mariceting, sales promotion and brand identifica­
tion
K;gh level executive management training courses 
for qualified applicants.
S A L A R Y  $115 per week for first three weeks and 
$145 plus B O N U S  starting fourth week.
e
T n m f i
GIRLS SOFTBALL
The rids softball team has 
been putting forth a fine effort
s l a u g h t e r e d  M u sk e g o n  
Community CoMegs with scores 
of 21-1 and 9-2. The gU Tkid te
(18-S)
Rapids J.C. next 
Ferris State College on May 2S. 
The gkh so tar have a season 
record of 2-2.
TENNIS
May 2  saw Grand VsUey's 
natters taking second pises in 
the All-City Tournament GVSC 
was eomolation winner in 
diridiom 2, 3, 4, and 5 while R. 
Tower, a tins freshman te n  
GVSC took dMakm 6  is  the
showed a deflate 
tiw previous
a fine turnout by Grand 
Valley MisueaU that urged the 
taunt on to  the tinah tins.
On May 2 1  GVSC wSl boats 
regattas on the Grand River at 
Riverside Park at 2  :00. This will 
be the last meet o f the year and 
will be the last race in which l. 
DsXan, F. Mmison, and J. 
Waken wU row in the shells 
from  Greed Valley 
College_____._________
aCMO& HBBMPB 
— n one of 30 
S600 Sc>K]tsr><ips
MK3HPAV
Earn at best S1SU0
during summer 
could make up to $3000
TRAVEL
Work anywhere in M S  II J— «j
USA and Canada Win all expenK
Qualified students pannoiMay for
may work overseas.
B E S T P O S ITIO N S  G O IN G  F A S T . Call today for 
appointment. 9 a .m .—1 p.m . Grand Rapids —  Miss 
Olney: G L  6-459-5079; Lansing -  M r. Pol: 
517-372-6313; Kalamazoo -  M r. Verm iilian: 
616-381-7467.
W E H A V E  O FFIC ES  LO C A TED  IN  M O ST C IT IE S  
-  PLEA SE C O N TA C T O U R  D IS TR IC T  REPRE­
S E N TA TIV E
THE ‘Home of the Submarine Sandwich
F O R  C O M P A N Y  A N D  WEEKENDS
TAKE HOME-SEALED 
UNBAKED PIZZA-KEEP FOR DAYS
r
FREE DEUVERY CALL 895-4216
v v
SWAIN [REVIEWS
SPOOKY TOOTH, MILES DAVIS
"■CEREMONY” 
by Spooky Tooth 
Spooky Tooth 
o f the K jq r  group 
surely deserve five times the 
recognition they have secerned 
to date. The group's first album 
was pood, but not particularly 
im pressive. However, 
original ,  gutsy, and 
p ro d u ced  second  album,
“Spooky Two”  led me to 
believe that Spooky Tooth could 
possibly prove; to  be one of the 
most important rock groups 
around. Their third release, on 
iiie A at m Records iabei, has, i 
feel, confirmed my beliefs. This 
t h i r d  r e l e a s e ,  c a t i t l e d  
“Ceremony.” is actually one 
complete work -  an electronic 
mass written by Pierre Henry 
and Spooky Tooth member, 
Gary Wright; performed by 
Spooky Tooth and Pierre Henry. 
In performing “Ceremony's” sis 
sec t ions ,  “ Have Mercy,” 
“ J u b i la t io n . "  Confession.'’ 
“ Praye r ,” “Offering,” and 
“Hosanna” the artists employ 
purely electronic techniques, in 
addition to the familiar rock 
instrumentation and style. Used 
together, the two music forms 
(electronic and lock) are able to 
express and often re-create the 
more complex thoughts and 
e m o t io n s  with penetrating 
impact, but in a more subtle 
manner than most of us are 
accustomed to. Even when 
s tand ing  alone, as they 
sometimes do, the rock and 
electronic elements lose none of 
their individual effectiveness. 
However,  the  result o f
matchless.
T h e  c o n c e p t  behind 
“Ceremony” could easily lusve 
resulted in a pretentious. 
45-minute, stero-dud. -imilsr tc  
the spiritually oriented attempts 
of many other rock artists, most 
of whom were far from 
successful. Spooky Tooth and 
Pierre Henry have not attempted 
to mimic or portray the hymns, 
rituals or other common 
trappings of a Christian Mass, 
instead, these artists have chosen 
to deal with Man's inner 
workings, and to present their 
interpretations to us through 
their music. To convey their 
ideas to  the listener, the group 
evokes moods and images by 
way of a colorful, multi-textured 
curtain of sound -  electronic 
sound -  the rock instruments -  
the songs -  the lyrics -  they're 
ail part of the curtain. In ray
op  arson,
smek of its soooess to the fact 
that Spooky Tooth and Henry explores the
o f Man
Silent Way.”  his
he
and farther 
he laid down 
Sky,”  and “In a 
two
L I T T L E  ” 3 x 5 PP
”3 x $," a of three Committee.
hm rTTa * *  University o f
to
portrayal o f the
the
a mar
lice).
s soul (c a l it
s  he tries to  get
world. By the 
last
a
Costs 
faith, guilt,
arc covered on
of the 
“Ceremony”
variety of 
terror.
quite complicated. particularly 
e Sky.”  in 
layers of 
so many 
quite free from 
yet staying dose in 
of it aM Nevr, with “In a SBent 
Way.”  Mites gave us
Store iqrfis, ^ u ic  mi
freedom -  and trinqaility , too.
and if the listener 
is in the right mood he can 
exper ience  each emotion 
personally Well, in doting |*g 
say this: In concept, execution, 
and evaluation, “Ceremony,” by 
Spooky Tooth and Pierre Henry 
isa good one.
Grwnu H  2fey Stair College’s 
s i x th  annual Swing-Out” 
featuring the combined talents 
o f the G I’SC Concert Band. 
Singers and Modem Dance 
Group, will be held Friday ami 
Saturday. May 22 and 23. ft 
pm . ,  in the college’s Field 
House. Tickets. SJ adult and 50 
cents student, will be available at 
the door.
Fntitled. "Celebration-Aqu■ 
anus 1970," young and old alike 
will find  enjoyment in the range 
o f  m u s i c a l  s e l e c t i o n s  
e n c o m p a s s i n g  classical.  
Dixieland, fezz. rock and pop.
Members o f  the Grand Valley 
music  departm ent, Daniel 
Kovats and William Be idler, are 
directors o f  the GVSC Concert 
Baud, ami the GVSC Singers and 
M odern  D a n c e  G ro u p  
respectively.
MILES DAVIS: BITCHES BREW 
Bob Swain
While reviewing Spooky 
Tooth's “Ceremony” album, 1 
referred to the use of sound 
texture as an effective means of 
expression. Well. 1 don't want to 
seem repetitious, but bow can 
one discuss the music of Miles 
Davis without making seme 
reference to texture? With each 
successive album release, Miles 
Davis has taken music somewhat 
farther away from where it 
rested years ago
The most recent release from 
Mr. Davis. “Bitches Brew,” is a
*1b a Siest Way” tanked a lot of 
beads around. “Bitches Brew” 
wiB probably do the same, as 
Mies Davis dives deeper into the 
world of potyrhythms, increased 
i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n  ( t r ip l e  
keyboards, double basses, bam 
c l a r i n e t ) ,  and  l ibera ted  
expression of emotions and 
images. The music itself is pretty 
complicated, particularly if one 
is searching for a consistently 
steady beat or a definite key 
signature. O f course, one 
shouldn’t get too beat out of 
shape searching for the 
characteristics of familiar music, 
particularly since Miles Davis' 
music is so easily accessible on 
the level of pure expression.
Miles Davis' music. There are 
so many different types of music 
is the “*cr!d. and If ties Davis 
plays and composes one type, 
distinct from all others. The 
texture -  always cool and 
smooth -  the sound coming 
down, or up, or out in varying 
numbers of layers -  usually 
glittering delicately or shining 
softly -  sometimes not. Miles 
Davis can say d iffered  things -  
change the s e e d ,  bat even a 
drastic change o f mood requires 
only slight alterations in the 
overall texture of the 
Evil, happiness, menace 
peacefulness all come 
beautifully and easily. No.nutter 
how different two feelings may 
be from each other. Miles Davis 
can express either without 
having to change the overall 
sound very much, if at all. So. 
friends, that’s what I can say 
about Mite* Davis. If you’re into 
jar*, or just plain good beautiful 
music, then get a copy of 
“Bitches Brew” and enjoy 
“Pharaoh's Dance.” the title cut, 
“ Miles Runs the Voodoo 
Down,” and three others that 
are just about as good.
FelkNMhfn Company wifi be 
at Grand VaBey Slat# 
Tuesday, May 26. S 
p.m„ room 132 Lake Huron 
HaU. The public has been invited 
to  the prefonaancc which is 
•oaribic through the aid of 
grants from the Michigan 
Conned for the Arts and The 
Horace Rackham Fund. There 
will be no adnusaon charge to 
the May 26th event, sponsored 
at the Attendale campus by the 
G V S C  C n l t n r a l  Affairs
T h e  two-hour  
■ P k  a fixing a comedic  
it of very real human 
wtfl include Sean 
O T a n y 't  “Bedtime St< 
Murray Schisgal's “The 
and Lawrence Osgood's “The 
Rook.”
The cast of “3 x S' 
University of Michigan 
students. James BafYioo, Donna 
Haley. James Rocbein. Kathleen 
McGill, and Wdham Tate. AB aw
for the U-M Professional Theatre 
Program through nation-wide 
auditions.
SW SmvMS
MENS AND WOMENS
CUSTOM MADE.-15 STYLES
8 BURTON S.W. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
PHONE - 243-4582
M U i r M H f
MICHIGAN'S 
FINEST AND 
MOST COMPLETE
BACK PACK
CAMPING
STORE
$ p o r t h a u 5
*520 WEALTHY AT LAKE DRIVE S.E.
TENTS, PACKS, KEEPING BAGS 
FREEZE DRIED FOODS, BOOTS
Send For
HOURS: MON-FRI 
1SAMBFM
YUES-BrED—THURS. 10AM- 
fk 30 PM -SAT. 00
94 OTTAWA AT MONROE 
PHONE 458-5010
D l ’TH I.ER  FO R D
PRESENTS...PERFORMANCE
MUSTANG MACH l .  2 dr. flporUroof 3M i v ^ a
J S T e i ^ l jtidrtin  Ivy in e ^ o r. take 
advantage of cur sets price. Non, only S2B97.00.
TORINO COBRA. 2 
is on
420 4V engine, 4
of the Year’
( m i l l  f t i t t i :
iUifj  iTj I J m ' i  ilf kJJ l i i  i i  L , only $3247.80.
m  FALCON. aB new du*er. 429 4
a n d e rs o n  re v ie w s
PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER
Dig it: Five freaks fross 
Lansing rent a truck and load up 
a couple of thousand dollars 
worth of musical equipment and 
drive to GVSC to play. They 
unload, set it up, and play 3 
hours of the best musk that has 
been heard at this campus all 
year. Fantastically tight group 
that has a tremendous feel for 
the audience. Well, you may say, 
they must have gotten a lot of 
bread for the gig. Well, you're 
wrong, they played for free. Yes, 
for fire.1 In this age of the 
superhypes and the groups that 
won’t  play unless the money has 
already crossed their palms, 
there's a group that will play for
frrr Why’  'Cause the Rain 
Brown Wrapper loves to play 
and heard of the activities on 
this campus resulting from Kent 
State and Cambodia and felt 
that the best use of their talents 
could be exercised by trying to 
combine musk with a policital 
and social consciousness.
They played two sets. The 
first set consisted primarily of an 
"album” that was created by 
them and has yet to  be recorded. 
It vcncemed itself with themes 
relating to love, and the 
alienation in today's sterile, 
mechanical life resulting from 
the lack of it. It was tight and I 
could appreciate their musical
ability  even if I didn't 
particularly care for all the 
songs. The HiomJ set 
amazing to  say the least They 
did a medley >»f Boatle songs 
that just floored me and later 
had me (and just about everyone 
else) dancing 't:ll I was out of 
my head from the energy being 
generated between the music, 
musicians, and the audience. The 
Plain Brown Wrapper involved 
everyone in their music and 
proved to me that the lines 
drawn between the entertainer 
and those who are entertained 
do not have to be so dearly 
distinguished.
M cOrtnt-v-hcvom J the
SENTIMENTAL CESSPOOL
R i c h i e  Kavens ,  who, 
according to  critic Ralph 
Glessoe, “ is a cure example of 
till fec&ftie iihjer, open to  love 
aid to emotion and on fire with 
2 glorious view of the future,” 
will perform two concerts «  the 
Fountain Street Church Friday, 
May 29.
Havens, who has been 
recording mice 1966. may 
undoubtedly be referred to  as a 
successful performer and artist. 
Well received a t Woodstock, 
author of most o f his material, 
and master of praetauAy every 
song he performs. Havens 
doesn’t rdy  on powerful amps 
o r  o t h e r  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
e q u ip m e n t  fo r  a good 
performance. Conrid wring that 
fact, the two concerts et the 
Church should prom to be quite
Havens* music, l*d like to  go to 
check out his crazy open 
E-tuning system (no one ever 
taught him how to play guitar) 
for which he has become 
somewhat noted. Havens’ music 
touches Oh and includes, to 
■oase degree, the styles o f foft, 
rock, jazz and Hues, often with 
all four styles evident at once. 
Such an enjoyable powerful 
voice, too.
A n y w ay ,  F r id a y ’s two 
conceits will take place at 7 and
1C F.SS- Tickets are M g  sold 
for $3.50 a* b n M ’t  Record 
Shop, Monroe and Dhriaoa; 
Phase H, 2005 South Division;
l i MMUlmmV 1941MMWwww a ■■■ asmsiuy u t i
Plainfield, N.E,  and Siafonia
Record Shop, 2140 Wealthy, 
S.li. Looks Kke another good 
one -  something else to  look 
forward to. ta b  swam
STUDENT iOWLSNO SPECIAL
46c PER GAME
(Until 6:00 PJI.)
GRAND VALLEY LANES
JUST m ST OF CAJmJS ON 
t M M M M M V O f B lU im u id iP J i  
PHONE H663BB
After George Harrison’s and 
joian and Yoko’s electronic bull 
manure albums, and Rmgo's 
"Sentimental Cesspool,” when 
the dust settles, Paul’s solo 
album, McCartney, emerges as a 
great album. Playing all the 
instruments, k s h  o f the cuts 
a re  n o t h i n g  sh o r t  o f  
unbelievable. But the album is
p o l l u t e d  w i t h  s h a k e y  
* instrumentals, some of which 
sould like music you leave in the 
dentist’s office. The album starts 
out with The Lovely Linda. This 
and others such as Every Night. 
and Man We Was Lonely. 
dcuiCfiStrste his levs for his 
family, home life, and the 
fireplace.
In That Would Be Something. 
Paul starts out simply, nice and 
funky, then he gets off on his 
Elvis Presley kick, and you can 
almost hear his hips swinging. 
Then there’s Junk. Absolutely 
one of his greatest, slow, 
drifting. And you can hear the 
love in this one. I t’s really a 
beautiful sot«. Teddy Boy was 
done with the Beatles on the 
un-released Get Back album and 
ran a boring six minutes. I t’s 
trimmed down on McCartney 
and it turns out to be a nice song 
that’s becoming a favorite, Paul’s 
fantastic screaming rock and roil 
voice shines through on Maybe 
I'm Amazed, easily the best song 
on the album. And then there’s 
his drum solo, Kreen-Akore, 
with the lovely Linda panting in 
the background. He’s certainly 
passable on drums, still 
improving on bass and plays
surprisingly good guitar. I think 
•» gets too  involved with 
playing all the instruments so 
the muse suffers a little, this 
way, his true genius doem’t 
shine through. The mumc ■
■ M V  p j a j f y  a n i  J
over all, McCartney m a great 
record. Divided they Maud.
by lack Froat
BUM  VAUEY ArASTMHTS
IMh at Vi MBt mt If $ flUTta
